THE GANTON GREYHOUND

MAIN STREET, GANTON, NEAR SCARBOROUGH YO12 4NX NORTH YORKSHIRE

FOR SALE

Landmark 17 bedroom country inn
•
•
•
•
•

High profile position on busy A64 next to Ganton Golf Club
Ideal for food and beverage trade and a good hotel base for
tourist and commercial guests
Attractive gardens with trade seating and children’s play
area
Private flat for owners
Net turnover £257,867 from rooms led business and huge
potential to increase

CONTACT US
Viewing is strictly by appointment
through Colliers.
Peter Bean
HOTELS
1 Broadgate, The Headrow
Leeds, LS1 8EQ
+44 113 2001890
+44 7836 719376
peter.bean@colliers.com
www.colliers.com/uk/hotels

£475,000 – Freehold

THE GANTON GREYHOUND

MAIN STREET, GANTON, NEAR SCARBOROUGH YO12 4NX NORTH YORKSHIRE

INTRODUCTION
The Ganton Greyhound is a very well located country inn with attractive
bar and dining facilities and surprisingly spacious and flexible letting
bedroom accommodation Guests have the best of all worlds with a
combination of character, space, ease of parking and large garden in
which to relax in addition to easy access and proximity to North
Yorkshire’s beautiful market towns, and resorts, coastline, glorious walking
country and great golf courses.
As a base for business people working in the region the Ganton
Greyhound is very well located but it comes into its own as a leisure base
and a really attractive and accessible dining venue. The hotel is an easy
drive from Driffield, Bridlington, Filey, Scarborough, Malton and Pickering
and there are so many places to visit including the North York Moors, the
steam railway, Flamingoland, Eden Camp and famous Castle Howard. Oh
and let’s not forget, the outstanding Ganton Golf Club is right on the
doorstep.
The current owners have had a long association with the Ganton
Greyhound and it has provided them with many years of profitable trade.
Now, with one of the partners retiring, the sale gives buyers who are
looking for something where they can make a real difference a marvellous
opportunity to acquire a large country inn with great trading potential.

THE PROPERTY
The property is of attractive traditional construction with
conservatory extensions and a large modern letting bedrooms
extension. The accommodation is arranged on ground and first
floors.

behind is shared with the main bar counter giving easy
operation. A door links the second bar to a pool room and an
inner corridor links all the rooms including the function room
which leads out onto the gardens. The function room can cater
for up to 80 dining.

LETTING BEDROOMS
17 letting bedrooms to sleep 42 (13 double or twin and 4
family). All have en suite facilities, central heating, television
and tea and coffee making facilities. 7 letting bedrooms are in
the main building and 10 in the modern letting bedrooms
extension.

OWNER’S OR MANAGER’S ACCOMMODATION
The Ganton Grehound has the benefit of a flat for owners or
manager. The accommodation comprises fitted kitchen,
spacious lounge, double bedroom and en suite bathroom/wc.
Adjacent to the flat is an office which used to be a single letting
bedroom and opposite is a shower room/wc. These facilities
could be used as additional private accommodation if desired.

SERVICE AREAS
Large commercial catering kitchen, small still area, staff wc and
ground floor beer cellar. First floor office as mentioned above.

PUBLIC AREAS
Front entrance via a porch leading into the bar, a characterful
room with panelled walls and bar counter, window seat and
lovely open fireplace. The bar is usually laid for around 24
dining. To the left is the conservatory restaurant for up to 40,
with large feature brick fireplace with wood burning stove.
Straight ahead from the main bar is a second bar, a cosy room
with panelled wall, open fire and bar counter whose servery

OUTSIDE
Lawned gardens with seating terrace and children’s play area.
Double garage and storage area. Courtyard parking and plenty
of on-street parking set back from the main road.
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SERVICES

PRICE

Ryedale District Council – 01653 600666

£475,000 for the freehold complete with goodwill and trade
contents (according to inventory), but excluding personal items.
Stock at valuation.

Mains electricity, water and drainage. LPG gas fired central
heating.

FINANCE
LICENCES
Premises Licence

WEBSITE
www.thegantongreyhound.co.uk

TRADE
For the year to March 2018 accounts show turnover £257,867
net of VAT comprising the following:
Accommodation £104,775
Restaurant £94,732
Bar £58,360
New owners should find plenty of scope to increase trade. The
current owners admit they operate the business in a fairly
relaxed manner and point out that of the two owning partners,
only one of them is working in the business.

POTENTIAL TO DEVELOP A FOUR BEDROOM
DWELLING
Planning permission was granted in 2007 (now lapsed) for the
erection of a four bedroom dwelling in the garden of the
Ganton Greyhound.

Colliers International is able to assist prospective purchasers
by introducing sources of finance if required. Whilst we do not
charge the buyer for this service, we may receive an
introductory commission from the lender of broker involved.

TO VIEW
All appointments to view MUST be made through the vendors’
agents who are acting with sole selling rights.
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FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information or to arrange an inspectionof the property, please contact:

Peter Bean
Tel: 0113 2001890 / 07836 719376
Email: peter.bean@colliers.com

Disclaimer
Colliers International gives notice that these particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending Purchasers or Lessees and do not
constitute any part of an offer or contract. Details are given without any responsibility and any intending Purchasers, Lessees or Third Party should not rely on
them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. No person
employed or engaged by Colliers International has any authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property. (February
2019) Colliers International is the licensed trading name of Colliers International Property Advisers UK LLP which is a limited liability partnership registered in
England and Wales with registered number OC385143. Our registered office is at 50 George Street, London W1U 7GA.

www.colliers.com/uk/hotels

